
Shawnee Motor
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shawneemotors.com 
(214) 350-2931 
3250 Oradell Ln 
Dallas, Texas 75220

2008 Freightliner 3500 Cutaway Van Dual Rear Wheel with
14 FT Supreme Box Tool Truck
View this car on our website at shawneemotors.com/6871662/ebrochure

 

Our Price $24,950
Specifications:

Year:  2008  

VIN:  WDPPF445889361468  

Make:  Freightliner  

Stock:  2553  

Model/Trim:  3500 Cutaway Van Dual Rear Wheel with
14 FT Supreme Box Tool Truck

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Minivan/Van  

Exterior:  White  

Engine:  3.0 Litre V6 Bluetech Diesel No DEF Fluid
needed

 

Interior:  Black Cloth Cloth  

Transmission:  Automatic  

Mileage:  59,529  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

We purchased this van from a local North
Texas client who previously operated a
premium tool business out of this van. The
miles are accurate. Because family structure
can change this van sat for several years. We
spent $5758.60 at a discounted dealer rate
getting this van sound and road ready. We fixed
what needed to be fixed and did not cut
any corners. The best thing about this van is
the fact that it is the last model year before the
DEF systems became mandatory. Two great
points, the miles are accurate and NO DEF
SYSTEM TO MANAGE. Besides the
mechanical repairs we did replace all six tires
with NEW TIRES another $1500.00 on top of
mechanical repairs.

The Supreme Van Body is approximately 14
feet long by approximately 7 and 1/2 feet wide.
The side door on the passenger side has a low
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The side door on the passenger side has a low
entry step into the van much like a recreational
vehicle would. The rear double doors are 36
inches wide. The interior walls and roof are
finished out very well. The walls are also
insulated. The rear doors open to a folding
heavy duty aluminum ramp. Immediately behind
the front cab to van body locking sliding pass
thru door is a heavy duty winch to pull items up
the ramp. You can plug this van in to shore
power with the 30 amp plug just in front of the
side van body door. Besides the winch
and multiple lighting options inside the van body
this van has an auxiliary air conditioning unit
above the rear cargo doors. The shelving inside
could easily be un- bolted and removed. Please
see the paint flake on the passenger front side
of the hood.

The possible uses for this van are only limited
by your imagination. It would be a great starting
point for an off the grid camper. You could
make it a mobile job site office, mobile
showroom, toy hauler camper, mobile work
shop. 

The Van body is very secure. The side door has
a door handle lock and a dead bolt lock and the
rear door has a handle lock. 
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Installed Options
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